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SEISI_flC FRAGIIXrY ANALYSIS OF BURIED STEEL PIPING
AT P, L, ANDK REACTORS

INTRODUCTION

Analysis of seismic strength of buried cooling water piping in reactor areas is
necessary to evaluate the risk of reactor operation because seismic events could

damage these buried pipes and cause loss of coolant accidents. This report
documents analysis of the ability of this piping to withstand the combined effects of

the propagation of seismic waves, the possibility that the piping may not behave in a

completely ductile fashion, and the distortions caused by relative displacements of

structures connected to the piping, Not included was the effect of relative settlement

of buildings from soil consolidation -and liquefaction. The analysis was done in a

probabilistic manner using methods developed for the NRC to assess safety margins
at nuclear power plants with respect to seismic events(1). Capacity of the

underground piping is expressed in terms of a HCLPF value, which is the

earthquake level at which it is extremely unlikely that damage will occur.

Mathematically the HCLPF value is the earthquake level that produces a 95 percent

confidence of not exceeding a 5 percent probability of failure. The analysis was done

by the consulting engineering firm of Jack R. Benjamin & Associates, Inc. under
contract AX-781257. The appendix shows the complete study.

SUMMARY

The analysisindicatedseismicstrength,HCLPF value,of the underground

pipingisadequatetowithstandan earthquakehavingapeakgroundaccelerationof

up to 0.37g.Thisstrengthtranslatestoamarginfromfs/lureof1.85atthedesign

basisearthquakeof0.2g.The HCLPF valueswereevaluatedforfailuresinabrittle,

ductileora mixedbrittle/ductilestate.ValuesofHCLPF rangedup to1.82g for

smalldiameterburiedpipingwithwatertemperaturesin therange thatwould

permitpipingtofailonlyina ductilemanner (pipingfailurewithouttemperature

effects),asshowninthefollowingtable.
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. SEISMICCAPACITYOFBURIEDCARBON
STEELPIPINGFORP,L,AND K REACTORS

HCLPF,

COMPONENT peak groundacceleration

capacity

30" to 42" pipes with
temperature effects(1) O. 37

4" pipes with temperature
effec'cs(2) 0.39

i

30" to 42" pipes without
temperature effects(3) 1.17

i

4" pipes without temperature
effects(Z) 1.82

(1)Applicable to cooling water inlet and cooling_Water bypass pipes.
(2)Applicable to sm,a.U-diameter pipes (4 inch diameter and less)
(3)Applicable to coohng water effluent and recirculation water pipes.

DISCUSSION

The analysis indicated adequate seismic strength of the buried carbon stael

piping under the conditions evaluated. However the analysis did not account for
stresses in piping from relative building settlements caused by soil consolidation.
Settlement from soil consolidation may be an important contributor to piping

stresses. Preliminary calculations indicate piping between the reactor building and

the Building 107 effluent sump will be most severely affected. This :eport will be
revised to include the effects of soil consolidation on piping stresses when the

analysis is completed.
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Executive Sumary

This report presentsthe resultsof the seismicfragilityanalysis

for the undergroundcarbon steel piping at the L, K, and P Reactorsat

the SavannahRiver Site (SRS). The seismiccapacitiesof the underground

pipingwere evaluatedfor the effectsof propagatingseismicwaves and

the distortionscaused by the relativedisplacementsof connecting

structures. The effectsof water temperatureon the type of failuremode

were also considered. Potentialpipe failureassociatedwith settlement

due to soil consolidationor liquefactionwas not consideredin the

analysis.

The objectiveof the analysiswas to develop seismicfragility

values for the undergroundsteel piping at SRS reactorsand to verify

that the piping capacityis adequatefor the evalultionearthquakelevel

of 0.20 g peak ground acceleration(PGA).

The followingtable lists the fragilityparametersfor the

undergroundsteel piping. Two sizes of carbon steel pipingare

considered: large-diameterpiping,30- to 42-inch,and small-diameter

pipe lines, 4-inch and smaller. For each pipe size, two sets of

fragilityparameterswere evaluated. The first set considerspiping for

which servicewater temperaturesvary during the year and may cause the

pipe to fail in a brittle,ductileor a mixed brittle/ductilestate. The

second set considerspiping where the servicewater temperaturesare in

the range that would cause pipingto fail in a ductilemanner (i.e.,

piping without temperatureeffects). The table also lists the High

Confidenceof a Low Probabilityof Failure (HCLPF)capacitiesfor the

undergroundpiplilg.The lowest HCLPF capacitywas found to be 0.37 g.

This capacity is large enough so that the piping is adequatefor the

evaluationearthquakeof 0.20 g PGA with a margin of at least 1.85.

The effects on buried pipingof relativebuildingmotions associ-

ated with soil-structureinteractionwere found to be insignificant.

i i .lockR.IWwWomln& A_w)clot,m,Inc. _i_
C_Itl_ r_IrNNl_



Seismic Fragility Parameters For Underground Piping

Median
Peak Ground
Acceleration
Pipe Capacity HCLPF

Component (g) X3r4 _u _c (g)

30" to 42''I 2.00 0.42 0.60 0.73 0.37
pipes with
temperature
effects

4" pipes wtth 2 2.00 0.52 0.47 0.70 0,39
temperature.....
effects

i 30" to 4Z''3 3.60 0.23 0.45 0.51 1.17
pipes without
temperature
effects

4" pipes2 4.43 0.27 0.27 0.38 1.82
without
temperature
effects

I Applicableto CoolingWater Inlet and CoolingWater Bypass Pipes

2 Applicableto small-diameterpipes (i.e.,4-inch in diameter and
smaller)

3 Applicableto CoolingWater Effluentand RecirculatingWater Pipes

4 _r - Logarithmicstandarddeviationfor randomness

#u = Logarithmicstandarddeviationfor uncertainty

_c l _j--_r2+ _u2

HCLPF 1 High confidenceof a low probabilityof failurecapacity

iii JackR.bnlomln &/LJMW_CI_,Inc. I_
Con_Nlng BnglrwN_m
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I. Introduction

This report presentsthe resultsof the seismicfragilityanalysis

for the undergroundcarbonsteel piping at the L, K, and P Reactorsat

the SavannahRiver Site (SRS) (Ref. I). The seismiccapacitiesof the

undergroundpipingwere evaluatedfor the effectsof propagatingseismic

waves and the distortionscaused by the relativedisplacementsof

connectingstructures. The effectsof water temperatureon the type of

failuremode were also considered. Potentialpipe failureassociated

with settlementdue to soil consolidationor liquefactionwas not

consideredin the analysis•

The objective_f the analysiswas to developseismicfragility

va'luesfor the undergroundsteel piping at the SRS reactorsand to verify

that the capacity of the piping is adequatefor the evaluationearthquake

level of 0.20 g peak ground acceleration(PGA).

Seismicfragilityvalues define the fractionof seismically-induced

failuresof the undergroundpiping as a functionof PGA. As part of the

fragilityanalysisan assessmentwas also made of the uncertaintyin the

piping capacity. The calculatedfragilityvalueswill be used in the

seismic probabilisticrisk assessment(PRA)of the SRS reactors. The

seismic fragilityresultsare also used to determinethe High Confidence

of a Low Probabilityof Failure (HCLPF)capacitieswhich are compared

with the evaluationearthquake.

I

In developingseismicfragilityvalues,the followingtasks were

e performed: I) identificationof undergroundpipe lines, 2) screening

i analysis,and 3) fragilityevaluation. The followingsectionsdiscussthe resultsof these three tasks. The last sectionpresents the

conclusionsof the report.

1 Jack R.Benjamin& ,4uumclat_,Inc. D_
Con_#Ing Engineers
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2. Identificationof UndergroundPipe Lines

The purposeof this study was to evaluatethe seismiccapacityof

undergroundsteel piping at the L, K and P Reactors. Based on a review

of the piping at each reactor,it was concludedthat similaritiesbetween

the undergroundpiping at the L, K and P Reactorsexist and that an

evaluationof the L Reactorburiedpipe lines is applicableto all three

reactors.

The piping analyzedfor the L Reactorconsistsof the following

lines:

• East and West CoolingWater Inletpipes (IgO-LBuildingto
I05-L Reactor)

• CoolingWater Effluentpipe (I05-LReactorto I07-L Sump)

• CoolingWater Bypass pipe (190-LBuildingto I05-L -
Reactor)

• RecirculatingWater pipe (I07-LSump to 186-L Cooling
Water Reservoir)

In addition,a generic, shallow-buried10 foot-longcantileveredpipe 4

inches in diameterwas analyzed° The assessmentof the seismiccapacity

of the 4-inch pipe is used to representthe capacityof a general class

of small-diameterpiping (i.e.,4-inch in diameterand smaller)that

exists at each of the reactorsites.

Figure ! shows the locationof the large buriedpipe lines at the

L Reactor. Table I gives a summaryof the pipe properties. The piping

is made of carbon steel and is buried between4 and 25 feet below the

ground surface. Soil propertiesfor the site are based on data reported

in References2 to 4.

2 ConlultlngJackR._mlnEnglnelfl& Alloclatel, Inc. 41_
I,
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Table I

UndergroundPipingPr,Jl_erties

Operating
Diameter Thickness Pressure

Pipe Lines* (inches) (inches) (psi)

Cooling Water Inlet Pipes 42 0.5 55

CoolingWater EffluentPipe 42 0.5 25

Coolin!_Water Bypass Pipe 30, 36 0.312,0.375 g

RecirculatingWater Pipe 30 0.312 g

Small-DiameterPipes, (Generic) 4 all schedules N/A

* Material reportedto be ASTM A53, API 5L, ASTM AI3g, ASTM 106 or
ASTM A285 (Refs. 10, 11) _

3. ScreeningAnalysis

A screeninganalysiswas performedfor the four large pipes listed

above. The pdrposeof this task was to determinewhich seismichazards

(i.e., relativedisplacementsof buildingsand/orwave passageeffects)

required considerationin the fragilityanalysisand to identifythe pipe

sectionswith the lowest seismiccapacity. Seismicforces in the piping

caused by wave passageand relativebuildingdisplacementswere analyzed

as part of the screeningprocess.
i

3.1 SeismicWave PassaaeEffe¢t_

The principleconsiderationin determiningthe effectsof seismic

wave passage Is the relativeaxial displacementthat occurs betweenthe

pipe and soil. Becausethere are limitedfriction forcesbetweenthe

soil and pipe, the pipe movementcan not match the seismically-induced

soil movement. This leads to relativemotions betweenpipe sectionsat

angles to each other (e.g.,non-straightsectionsof pipe), causingaxial

4 JackR.il4wWamln&/umocl_. Inc.D_
C_#l_ Er_ll_nJ
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and bendingstrains. The maximum relativedisplacementis controlledby

the frictionforce and the predominantseismicwave length (Ref.9).

The potentialfor bucklingcaused by seismicwave passagewas also

investigatedand found to be relativelyinsignificant.The methods

documentedin References6 through9 were used to evaluate stressesin

bends and straightsectionsof pipe. From the analysis,the controlling

limit state was found to be bendingat the intersectionof pipes at 90

degrees. A reviewof the L Reactorundergroundpiping identifiedtwo

criticallocations:

e CoolingWater Inlet pipe at the 90 degree bend, 10 feet
from the 190-L Building.

• RecirculatingWater pipe at the 90 degree bend between
the 120g-footstraightleg and the 133-footleg which
ultimatelyconnectsto the IB6-L CoolingWater Reservoir. ..

Becausethe stressesin the CoolingWater Inlet pipe was found to be

slightlyabove the stressesfound in the RecirculatingWater pipe, a

seismicfragilityanalysiswas performedon the CoolingWater Inlet

pipe. The resultsof this analysisare used to representthe seismic

fragilityof all large pipe lines (i.e.,30- to 42-inchpipes).

Effects of corrosionof steel piping on the seismiccapacitywas

investigated. A recent inspectionof the 42-1nchCoolingWater Inlet

pipes concludedthat there has been no significantpitting (Ref. 5). In

all cases pitting is less than 0.05 inch. Becauseof the limitedamount

of observed pittingrelativeto the originalwall thicknessof 0.50

inches, it was concludedthat corrosionof this magnitudedoes not

impact the pipe seismiccapacity.

3.Z RelativeBqildinqMol;ionEffects

ReferenceZ reportsthe resultsof a dynamic seismicanalysisfor

the L Reactor buildingscorrespondingto an evaluationearthquakewith a
e

5 JockR.Ber_mln & Auoclol_, Inc. _
Consultingiflgln_m
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0.2 g PGA. As part of this analysis,soil-structureinteractionWas

considered. The compLated displacements of the soil in the vicinItiy of

the buildingsw_.ref_und to be very small (e.g.,relativedisplac_iment

of 0.01 inches over a distance of 10 feet). Because this displaccFment is

small comparedto pipe displacementsresultingfrom seismicwave p_ssage,

the effect of relative building displacement was not considered further.

4. SeismicFragilityAnalysis.of UndergroundPiping

Seismicwave passagemay cause failureof steel undergroundpipes ati

high strain values. Carbon steel pipe can fail iF,a ductile,briIItleor

a mixed brittle/ductilestatedependingon the steel temperature.

Ductile failurei._precededby large plasticdeformations,wherea_;

brittlefailureoccurswith littleor no plasticdeformation. The

transitionfrom one type of failureto the other occurswith changes in

temperature. .

The effect of temperatureon steel is determinedby Charpy V-Notch

(CVN) impact test results. Figure2 shows schematicallyan exampleof a

CVN curve. The notch toughnessvalue,correspondingto the nil ductility

transition(NDT) temperature,definesthe upper limit of brittlebehavior

of steel (Ty on Fig. 2). A higher temperaturevalue (Td on Fig. 2)
defines the lower limit of the plasticbehaviorof steel.

Based on CVN test resultsperformedon the CoolingWater pipes at

. the SRS (Refs. II and 12), the NDT temperaturewas found to be in the

range of -200 C to 150 C (-4° F to 590 F) and the upper shelf

temperature,Td, was found to be in the range of 9o C to 530 C (48o F to

1270 F). Figures3 and 4 show curves for samplestaken from Cocjling

Water piping at the SRS constructedof A285 and A53 materials,

respectively.

From Reference 13, the yearly averagetemperatureof the Savannah

River is about 170 C (630 F) with temperaturesas low as 50 C (41° F) and

i
i
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Figure 2 Sci_elat_.cOf A CharpyV-Notch Impact Test Oata
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as high as 260 C (790 F). Therefore,the Cooling Water Inletand Bypass

pipes could fail in a brittle,ductileor a mixed brittle/ductilestate

dependingon the temperatureat the time of the earthquake. In com-

parison,the CoolingWater Effluentpipe and RecirculatingWater pipe

for which servicewater temperatureis greater than 1800 F are assumedto

respond in a fully ductilemanner. Consequently,two types of fragility

analyseswere performed.

In the first analysis,seismiccapacitiesof undergroundpipingwere

estimatedfor brittlefailure (i.e.,servicetemperatureat or below the

NDT temperature)which is assumedto occur at the yield level,and for

ductilefailuresfor which inelasticcapacityof the pipe can be fully

developed(i.e.,assumes that the servicetemperatureis at or above the

upper-shelf temperature).

.,

In the second analysis,seismiccapacitiesof undergroundpiping -

' were obtainedfor the case where the temperatureof the servicewater

varies during the year. In this case, since the earthquakemay occur at

random during the year, the temperaturecould be betweenthe NDT

temperatureand the upper-shelftemperature. Thus, failurecould occur

in a brittle,ductile or a mixed brittle/ductilestate. The following

two sectionspresent the approachused and the resultsfor the two

analyses.

4.1 Seismic_(;apacitvEstimatesFor Brittleand DuctileFailureModes

The seismiccapacity of a pipe for either failuremode (e.g.,

brittleor ductile) is expressedin terms of a double-lognormalmodel,

for which the parametersare:

e Media%capacity defined in terms of peak ground accelera-
tion, A

e Logarithmicstandarddeviationfor capacitydue to random-
ness, Br

!

10 Jack R.Benjamin& ,'_mx:iaml in=. _i_
Consultingr:nglnee_
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e Logarithmicstandarddeviationof the median capacitydue
to uncertainty,Bu

The first lognormaldistributionquantifiesthe fractionof times failure

occurs as a functionof the earthquakegroundmotion level (e.g.,PGA)

with a known median pipe capacity. The secondlognormaldistribution

quantifiesthe uncertaintyin the estimateof the median pipe capacity.

The two logarithmicstandarddeviations,Br and Bu, quantifythe

two sourcesof variabilitythat exist in predictingthe pipe capacity.

ParameterBr quantifiesthe randomnessand _u representsuncertainty.

Randomnesscorrespondsto the inherent(or irreducible)variability

associatedwith the componentresponseto the earthquakegroundmotion.

Uncertaintyis that part of the variabilityassociatedwith model

uncertaintiesand limiteddata. This variabilitycould be reducedin

principalby additionaltestingor analysis. -
• i

The seismiccapacityof undergroundpiping is determinedby the

relative axial displacementsbetweenthe pipe and soil due to the effect

of seismicwave passage. The axial pipe forces induce axial strainsin

straightpipe sections. Becauseof the relativemotions betweenpipe

sectionsat anglesto each other bendingdistortionsoccur that could

lead to potentialfailure. Offsets in the pipes are affected,but pipes

with go° elbows are generallythe criticalelements.

Earthquakeground motion is comprisedof compression-and shear-type

body waves and surfacewaves. From an engineeringperspective,strong

ground motion is dominatedby shear-typebody waves. Their amplitudeand

frequencycontentpose the greatest hazardto engineeredfacilities.

Axial strains in the pipe depend on the seismicwave characteristics

(groundvelocity,peak acceleration,and wave velocity). Simplified

relationsare used to relate these strainsto parametersof the seismic

waves (Ref. 7).

11 JackIi. IWm_mln& Aslmclates.Inc.
• Comultlngrun_ineers
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The relationsin Reference7 can be used to expressthe PGA

capacityof a pipe in terms of axial strain in the soil and seismicwave

characteristicsas:

A = Vg ¢g ___ + i-= (I)
2Cs Cp

where,

A = pipe PGA capacity (g)

e = axial strain in soil at pipe capacity(dimensionless)

Vg - peak ground velocity(fps) for an earthquakelevel of
1.0g

#g = ground motion input variabilityfactor (dimensionless)

Cs = shear-wavevelocity(fps)

Cp -compression- (or surface-)wave velocity (fps)

a = participationfactor of shear-waveinducedstrain to the
total strain (dimensionless)

Each random variable in Equation! is definedby a lognormaldistribu-

tion. The parametersof each distributionare listed in Table 2. Note

that the randomnessvalue of 0.Z3 for parameterOg includesboth the
effectsof peak-to-valleyvariabilityof the ground response spectrum(Br

equal to O.ZO) and the variabilitybetweenthe referenceaccelerationfor

a given horizontaldirectionand the averageof the reference

accelerationsfor the two orthogonalhorizontaldirections(Br equal to

0.12). The median accelerationcapacity (PGA) is assumedto be expressed

in terms of the averagereferenceaccelerationin the seismicPRA.

The median capacity,X, and variabilitydue to randomnessand

uncer'tainty,_r and _u, were estimatedfor the brittle and ductile

failurelevels using Equation I in a probabilisticmanner. The first and

secondmoment of the pipe capacitydistributionis derived using the

12 Jack R.Benjamin& Alloclatei, Inc.
_ c_.ing Engineers
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Table 2

Fragility Analysis Parameters For 30- To 42-inch Pipe

Parameter Median Value #r #u

e at yield level 7.31xi0"4 0.00 0.08

at ultimatelevel 2.45xi0"3 0.00 0.22

Vg 4 fps 0.00 O.19

Cg 1.0 0.23 0.00

Cs 3000 fps 0.00 0.42

Cp 6560 fps 0.00 0.38
= 0.7 0.34 0.00

Table 3

Ptpe FragilityParametersFor DifferentFailureModes -

Median
Peak Ground
Acceleration

Failure Pipe Capacity HCLPF

Component Mode (g) #r1 #u #c (g)

30" to Brittle 1.07 0.23 0.40 0.46 0.38
42" pipes

30" to Ductile 3.60 0.23 0.45 0.51 1.17
42" pipes

4" pipe Brittle 1.10 0.27 0.20 0.34 0.51

4" pipe Ductile 4.43 0.27 0.27 0.38 1.82

I #r I Logarithmicstandarddeviationfor randomness

#u " Logarithmicstandarddeviationfor uncertainty

#C l J #r 2 + _u2

HCLPF l High confidenceof a low probabilityof failurecapacity

13 JackR.Bentamln& AlSOClatm,Inc. 41_ConsultingEnglnee_



"secondmoment"method with first and secondorder terms (Ref. 14). The

pipe fragilityparametersand HCLPF valuesare given in Table 3 for the

brittleand ductilefailuremodes. Note that substitutingthe parameter

values from Table 2 directly into EquationI will give slightlyhigher

capacityvalueswhen comparedto Table 3. Becausethe terms in

EquationI are not in a pure multiplicativerelationship,the median

values based on the secondmoment approachare lower.

Table 3 also lists the fragilityparameterestimatesfor the small

diameter,4-inch shallowburied pipe. The fragilityresultsfor this

pipe were estimatedby neglectingthe soil restrainteffect on a 10-foot

cantilevered-pipesegment. This is conservative,even for pipes buried

at depth,where soil restraintbecomessignificant.

4.2 SeismicCaoacitvEstimatesWith TemDeratureEffects
..

.

For piping that is exposedto servicetemperaturevariationsduring

the year, failuredue to an earthquakecould occur in a brittle,ductile

or mixed brittle/ductilestate. Consequentlythe pipe seismicfragility

must take into accountthe fact that the servicewater temperaturevaries

throughoutthe year.

The CVN tests (see Figs. 3 and 4) providean indicationof the

expectedcarbon steel behavioras a functionof temperature. The CVN

tests define two temperaturelevels,Ty and Td (see Fig. 2), at which

, steel behaviorchanges. For temperatureslower than Ty (thenil
ductilitytransitiontemperature),the steel exhibitsbrittlebehavior.

For temperatureshigher than Td, steel behavior is ductile. The

transitionfrom one type of behaviorto the other occurs as temperature

increasesfrom Ty to Td. Dependingon the servicewater temperature,T,

the fractionof times piping failureoccurs is estimatedfor a ground

motion intensity,Ag, as:

14 J(:_kR.Benjamin&A_=clates, Inc. _B_
ConsultingEngineers



CPfo !n Agj d  rl T TO
LJBd

(PflAg)d- (PflAg)y
(PflAg)- (PflAg)y+ (T-Ty) Ty<T<Td

Td _ Ty

where Xy, By, and Xd, Bd are the parametersof the piping seismic

capacitiesfor the brittle (i.e., subscripty) and ductile (i.e.,

subscriptd) failuremodes. The peak accelerationis denotedas Ag, and
_(.) is the cumulativenormal distribution. Note that _n the procedure

to calculatethe combinedpiping capacity (i.e.,reflectingtemperature),

By or Bd was assignedeither Bc or Br (seeTable 3). Also, .X,._and _d
used in the analysisare the correspondingmedian capacitiesfor each

failure',lode(seeTable 3). In the first case when Bc is used, the

resultingdistributionincludesthe effectsof both randomnessarid

uncertainty. In the second case when only _r is used, the resulting

distributionreflectsonly the effectsof randomness. The variability

due to uncertaintyfor the combined fragilitycurve,_u, was _ound by the

square root of the sum of the squares (SRSS)procedure(i.e.,Buz = Bc2 -

Br2).

Servicewater temperaturevaries during the year and was considered

to be uniformlyrandom becausean earthquakemay occur any time during

the year. The temperaturedata at the Jacksonstationgiven in Reference

13 were used In the analysis. An earthquakewas assumedto occur equally

likely in any month, and the temperaturein a given month was assumedto

be governed by the temperaturedistributionfor that month. The behavior

of steel as a functionof temperatureis characterizedby the CVN tests.

However, there are severaltest resultsfor the same material (see Figs.

15 Jack R.Benlamln& Associates,Inc. B_
Consu#lngr:nglneeri



3 and 4). Differencesin resultssuggestthere is uncertaintyin

determiningthe behaviorof steel for a given temperature.

To characterizethe variabilityin the servicewater temperatureand

steel behavior,alternativeevents and hypotheseswere assigned. In the

analysis,servicewater temperatureis dependenton the time of the year

that the earthquakeoccurs. The earthquakeis assumedto occur at random

during any month of the year. The statisticaldistributionson monthly

temperatureare used to determinethe probabilityon servicewater

temperature.

Equal weight is subjectivelyassignedto each CVN test result,

expressingthe belief that the test resultsare equallylikely to provide

the "true"measure of the steel behavioras a functionof temperature.

Plant specificationsrequirethat piping between30 and 60 inches in

diameterbe fabricatedfrom A285 carbon steel,thus it is likely that th_

buried piping was constructedof A285 steel. Therefore,only the CVN

test resultsfor A285 was used in the buried pipe analysis. This is

conservativefor the 4-inchpipe where it is likely that a tougher steel

was used.

The NDT (Ty) and upper-shelf(Td) temperaturevalues used in the

analysisare listed in Table 4. These valueswere obtained from the four

curves shown in Figure 3. In addition,two curveswere added (CurvesNo.

5 and 6 in Table 4) after discussionwith E. I. du Pont de Nemours and

Companypersonnelto more fully representthe uncertaintyin material

properties.

The logic diagram in Figure 5 illustratesfor each source of

variability(i.e., time of earthquakeoccurrence,water temperature,and

the CVN test results)the alternativepossibilitiesand the likelihood

assignedto each. Along a branch of the model, a conditionalfrequency

of failure curve for the pipe (Pf)n is defined, using Equation2, based

16 JackR._mln & Auoclalw, Inc. ID_
ComunlngEnglnee_



Table 4

Nil Ductility Transition And Upper Shelf Temperatures For A285 Steel

Nil DuctilityTransition Upper Shelf
Curve Temperature Temperature

No. Ty (OF) T d (°F)

I 23 86

2 59 94

3 39 84

4 49 80

5 40 85

6 -5 40
_

. on the water temperatureand CVN test results. The productof the

individualevent probabilities(Ph,qn, rn) gives the weight assignedto

the conditionalfrequencyof failure.

The final product is a familyof conditionalfrequencyof failure

curves and associatedweights that expressthe probabilitythat the

calculatedfrequencyis the "true"frequencyof failure. A mean (i.e.,

weighted average)conditionalfrequencyof failurecurve was then

determined,from which the parametersfor the seismiccapacityof the

pipe were obtained by fitting a lognormaldistribution.

The resultsof the analysisare summarizedin Table 5.

17 Cc4_ultlngJackR.IWmlomlnEnglnee_& A.oclotet, Inc.
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Table 5

Pipe FragilityParametersIncludingTemperatureEffects

Median
Peak Ground
Acceleration
Pipe Capacity HCLPF

Component (g) X_r _u X_c (g)

30" to 2.0 0.42 0.60 0.73 0.37
42" pipes

4" pipe 2.0 0.$2 0.47 0.70 0.39

5. Summaryand Conclusions

Table 6 lists the fragilityparametersfor the undergroundsteel

piping. Two classesof piping are considered. The first class "

considerspiping for which servicewater temperaturesvary during the

year and may cause the pipe to fail under seismicwave action either in a

brittle,ductile or mixed brittle/ductilestate (pipingwith temperature

effects). The second class of piping includesthose for which service

water temperaturesare in the range that would cause pipingto fail in a

ductilemanner (pipingwithouttemperatureeffects). Table 6 also lists

the 95 percentconfidenceof 5 percentor less probabilityof failure

(HCLPF)capacitiesfor the undergroundpiping. The lowestHCLPF capacity

was found to be 0.37 g. This capacity is large enough so that the piping

is adequatefor the evaluationearthquakeof 0.20 g PGA with a margin of

at least 1.85.

The seismicfragilityresults for the 30- to 4Z-inchdiameter pipe

lines are based on the analysisof the CoolingWater Inlet pipes which

were found to have the lowest seismiccapacity (not considering

temperatureeffects). The fragilityresultslisted in Table 6 for the 4-

inchdiameter pipe were obtained using a shallow-buried10-footlong

cantileveredpipe. These results are conservativebecause it was assumed

1g Jack R.Benlomlni As_Dclatln,Inc. ID_
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Table 6

SeismicFragilityParametersFor UndergroundPipi_sg

Median
Peak Ground
Acceleration
Pipe Capacity HCLPF

Component (g) Xgr _u _c (g)

30" to 42"I 2.00 0.42 0.60 0.73 0.37
pipes with
temperature
effects

4" oipes with 2.00 0.52 0.47 0.70 0.39
temperature
effects

30" to 42"2 3.60 0.23 0.45 0.51 1.17
pipes without -

• temperature
effects

. 4" pipes 4.43 0.27 0.27 0.38; I.B2
without
temperature
effects

I Applicableto CoolingWater Inlet and CoolingWater Bypass Pipe:

2 Applicableto CoolingWater Effluentand RecirculatingWater Pipes

in the analysesthat there is no frictionbetweenthe soil and pipe.

Piping smallerthan 4 inches in diameter is more flexible_tndthus have

even higher capacities.

The effects on buried piping of relativebuildingmotions

associatedwith soil-structureinteractionwere found to be in-

significant.
3
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This reportdoes not addressthe effectson buriedpipingof

relativegroundmovementsor buildingsettlementsassociatedwith soil

consolidationor liquefaction.
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